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Wasatch Mountain Club
The Rambler is the official publication of the Wasatch Mountain Club published by and for
its members. Persons wishing to become members may request an application form from
the Membership Director, and can receive 2 consecutive issues of the Rambler by written
request and submission of $2.50 (checks payable to Wasatch Mountain Club). Membership
applicants must participate in two club activities (excluding socials), verified by the
signature of the activity leader. Yearly dues are $10.00 singles, $15.00 couple. A $5.00
initiation/re-instatement fee is charged.
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1984, Wasatch Mountain

EDITORIAL COMMENTS
BY EARL COOK
The Rambler has resumed soliciting commerical advertising for inclusion in the Rambler.
I believe this policy will serve the membership by providing information of the outdoor
products and services provided by commercial suppliers.
The policy of accepting
advertising only concerned with the products and services directly concerned with the
outdoor activities sponsored by the WMC will be in effect. All ads will be well screened
before being accepted for publication. A "reasonable" charge will be made for these ads
to cover our costs and be in line with the consumer coverage provided by the Rambler's
distribution. This is not intended as a commercial project for profit to the WMC.
WMC members are still entitled to advertise, without charge, personal items directly
related to WMC sponsored activities.
Questions concerning the Rambler's advertising policy should be directed to the Editor.

WMC BOARD MEETING REPORT
BY JANET FRIEND
The following items were dis-:ussc:d at the October Board Meeting:
· Greg Thompson and Roy Webb of the U of D's Marriot Library's Special Collections
Department were present and encouraged club members to SUbm1t to
the club records
in their collection. No records or photos have been submitted to the archives since 1968,
except Ramblers. The collection of club records, photos and other items is open for your
viewing by calling Roy Webb at 581-8863.
An expenditure of $200 was approved for refinishing the floor of the Lodge.
Twenty-five new members were approved this month.
A policy was approved that if memberships are not renewed between March 1 and
April 15, a reinstatement fee will be charged.
Bob Wright reported that work on the new office is progressing in spite of the poor
turn out for working on this project.
A letter of thanks and commendation will be sent to Jeanne Pratt for the excellent
job she did while on the Entertainment Directorate.
An advance of $500 to be spent on office furniture was approved and given to Bob
Wright, since there has been no furniture donated by WMC members.
The Rambler and WMC want to welcome the following new club members:
Laraine Lovell
Dan Jarcho
Rita Greenhalgh
Suzanne Storer
Garry Burg
Chris Moenich
Peter Mulder
Colleen Schulthies

Helene Mayhew
Cheryl Hughes
Claudia Gillette
Jon Netelbeek
Erica Heffelfinger
Cynthia Povolny
Carol Bronson
Ken Elkins
Dan Mays

Todd Schrauf
Nancy Mortenson
Susan McConnel-McCrory
Heber Kimball
Shirley Davis
Harriot Jones
Wm. Zivebel
Erika Johansson

We hope you will enjoy our club activities and we will look forward to meeting you.
Please feel free to volunteer to help where you can.

COVER PHOTO Intrepid Hikers Conquer Lone Peeik vie, Bell's ceinyon;
by Bob Myers
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CLUB RCTIUITIES BY CRTE6ORY FOR NOUEMBER/DECEMBER
(See the Chronological Listing for Details)
BRCK PRCKIN6
Nouember
9-12 Canyonlands

HIKING
Nouember
3 Grandeur Peak
3 Naomi Peak

4 Mount Olympus
1O Dry Hollow

11 Big Beacon

SKI/SNOWSHOE
Nouember
3 Snake Creek (SShoe) 22
3 Solitude
24
4 Grizzly Gulch (Trike) 25
10 Scotts Pass
25
11 Scotts Pass (SShoe) 25
11 White Pine (Trike)
25
17 Dog Lake
17 Days Fork
17 E Willow Hts. (SShoe)
18 Willow Lake
18 Gad Valley

December
Lodge (Ski & SShoe)
Green's Basin
Albion Basin
1 Upper Red Pine
Mill D North
1 White Fir (SShoe)
White Pine
2 Lower Silver Fork
Catherine's Pass
2 Alta-Brighton-Alta
Silver Fork (SShoe) 8 Mill F Flat
8 Reynolds Peak
9 Lower White Pine
9 Little Water
9 Tuscarora-Wolverine
9 Green's Basin (SShoe)

UOLLEYDRLL
Each Tuesday Night 7 PM South High Women's 6ym
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Ear\Cook

Your
Discount Card
~ is in Your
Hands.

249 s., 700 £., #59
5. L. C., U1 84,02

_l
I
It's your Wasatch Mountain Club membership. With your Rambler, you'll save
10% on your purchases at Kirkham's Outdoor Products. That's 10% off Kirkham's
everyday low prices.* And that's an immediate cash discount with no waiting ...
so it's like getting an extra discount because we don't tie up your money. Just show
us your Wasatch Rambler newsletter with your name and membership date when
you make your purchases. And count on saving at Kirkham's Outdoor Products.

• CASH DISCOUNTS NOW. THAT"S REAL VALUE.
• NO MEMBERSHIP FEES OR ANNUAL CHARGES.

OUTDOOR
CLOTHING

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

XC SKI GE.AR XC SKI GE.AR CLIMBING
Karhu
Merrell
EQUIPMENT

Patagonia
Columbia
Woolrich
Polypropylene
Underwear
Sweaters
Gore-Tex Clothing

Stoves
Cookware
Sleeping Bags
Hiking Boot.s
Backpacks
l(irkham·s Outdoor
Product.s
(excluding tent.s)

Fisher
Phoemx
Trak
Rossignol
Swallow
Jarvmen
Kneissel
Asolo

~

'Some,butveryfew,restr1Ct10I1Sapply.
Come to Kirkham s for crnnplete
mformat,on.

Fabiano
Life-Link
Pieps/Ruf
Exel
Rotterfella
Thule
Barrecrafters

Chouinard
SMC
Blue Water

And more!

K1·rkham's·
outdoor products

No waiting. No hassles. Just savings.
3125 South State • 486-4161 • Open Mon-Sot 9:30om-6pm • Friday to 9pm • Conveniently located.
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SKI TOURING
MESSAGE FROM THE SKI DIRECTOR
BY GEORGE WESTBROOK

For the Ski Tours NTD (not too difficult) is basically a beginner trip_. but you should be able to
get into 1Jo1Jr ow"n equipment and out. Abo, you should be able to do a kick turn.

MOD ( more

diffic:ult) are intermediate in distance and elevation. But you should check with the leader for
terrain and skiing ability that vill be required. MSD (most difficult) vill be the longest and
the most elevation gain. They w"ill also include many different snov conditions and requiring you
to be able to handle all of these conditions. If you are not s1Jreof your ability or terrain, check
with the leader, keep in mind he or she has the responsibility to look out for the safety of the
group and refuse anyone to go if he or she feels you are not qualified.
One last important point:
STAY WIT~ THE GROUP.
Even the easiest
tour under the best of conditions contains some risks, so that it
is imperative to stick together, for your safety as well as for
the safety of the others.
A turned ankle, for example, might need
the help of others.
Someone else's turned ankle might need your
help.
Sometimes it makes sense to divide a group into two groups,
but a certain critical mass should always be maintained, and
someone should always be in charge of each group.
Do not get
too far ahead.
The rule of staying together not only applies to
novices, but also to old timers who should know better than going
off by themselves.
If there is some question about alternative
routes, the leader's decision is final (and I assume that leaders
will not be autocratic in making their decisions).
You should
know that should you leave the group, this can be grounds for
you being thrown out of the Club.
RA TINGS FOR THE SKI TOURER

Rating in the Wasatch
DESCENT

ASCENT
Description

~ ~ ~

Brighton Touring Track (A few loops around the track)
Lake Solitude

1. 4

300

1. 4

Rating Level
1,1

NTD

300

1, 1

NTD

Scotts Pass

2.0

700

2 .. 0

700

1, 1

NTD

Catherine Pass from Alta

2.0

740

2. 3

1680

2,2

NTD

Snake Creek Pass from Brighton

l. 4

1240

1. 4

1240

2, 2

NTD
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RATINGS FOR THE SKI TOURER (CONT.)

Desolation Lake via Mill D North3.3

1960

3.3

1960

2, 2

NTD

Alta from Brighton
via Twin Lakes Pass

2.0

1030

2.3

1680

2,2

MoD

Wolverine Cirque from Brighton

1. 6

1330

1. 6

1330

2,2

MoD

Dog Lake via Mill D North Fork

2.3

1460

2.3

1460

2,2

MoD

Mill F

2.2

1000

2.2

1000

2,2

MoD
MoD

Catherine Pass from Brightun

1. 9

1440

1. 9

1440

2,2

Park City from Brighton
via Scotts Pass

2.0

700

3.8

2500

2,2

MoD

Brighton from Park City

3.8

2500

2.0

700

2, 2

MoD

3.0

1400

3.0

1400

2,2

MoD

Mineral Fork

2.9

1890

2.9

1890

2,2

MoD

White Pine or Red Pine Lake

2.7

2400

2.7

2400

3,2

MoD

Honeycomb from Solitude
(to Cirque)

Mill Creek via Mill D

2.3

1460

6.4

2900

2, 3

MoD

Honeycomb Fork from Brighton

1.1

1000

3.5

2140

1,3

MsD

Wolverine from Alta

1.8

2035

1.8

2035

2,3

MsD

Silver Fork from Brighton
via Twin Lakes Pass

2.3

1410

2.8

2460

2, 3

MsD

1360

5.9

2750

2,3

MsD
MsD

Cardiff Fork from Alta

1.0

Silver Fork from Alta

1.8

1610

2.8

2510

2,3

American Fork from Alta
to s. fork Ranger Station

2.3

1560 12.6

4450

2,3

MsD

White Pine from Alta

5.4

1530

3.0

3140

3,4

MsD*

Mt. Raymond via Butler Fork

3.5

3140

3.5

3140

4,4

MsD*

American Fork from White Pine
via Silver Lake to s. Fork
Ranger Station

3.4

3030

7.6

5800

4,4

MsD*

Maybird from White Pine

3.4

2240

2.0

3175

3,5

MsD*

Alpine from White Pine via Dry
Creek

~

3000

6.5

5560

4,4

MsD*

Hogum from White Pine

3.

~

'• I

2700

3.1

3600

3, 5

MsD*

Alexander Basin from Butler Fork 3.6

3145

5.4

4140

3,5

MsD*

4.4

3075

4.0

3875

3,5

MsD*

White Pine from Alta via Twin
Peaks

Major Evans Gulch from Twin Peaks4.4

3075

8.1

5360

3,5

MsD*

Mineral Fork from Alta

2.3

2180

3.1

4160

3,5

MsD*

Lake Blanch from Alta

1.9

2060

4.3

4500

3,5

MsD*
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CLUB ACTIVITIES

NOVEMBER

Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC Director can be listed in the Club
Activities section of the Rambler. Send yo= proposed activity, for approval, to the
hiking, rafting, skiing, etc. director for inclusion in their activity schedule.
Those
activities sent directly to the Rambler, without approval, will not be published.

NOTICE:

VOLLEYBALL. 7:00 TO 9:30 PM eoch Tuesday evening in the women's
gym at South High School ( 1700 South State). $ 1.00 to cover costs.
For more Information call Tom S1lberstorf, 467-5734.

Sat. Nov 3

GRANDEUR PEAK HIKE. Rating - 7 .O. The western profile of
Grandeur Peak from I-80 to Millcreek by way of the summit (8299').
Boots required, gloves, and cold weather clothing. Much of the hike
is on wind-exposed ridges; some bushwacking. Meet at Eastwood
school parking lot -- east of 33rd South intersection with Wasatch
Blvd. at 8 a.m. Leader, John Van Hook, no phone.

Sat. Nov 3

SNOWSHOE TOUR (HIKE) TO SNAKE CREEK PASS. The new lift is
in, but won't be running yet at this date. Art Whitehead will lead
off the new snowshoe season with this classic.
his phone is
484-7460.
Meet at the geological sign at the mouth of Big
Cottonwood at 9:00 a.m.

Sat. Nov 3

SOLITUDE SKI AREA SKI TOUR. NTD. This will be a chance to
practice tu;,;;-and have open slopes to do it in. Cancelled if no
snow. Meet George Westbrook at the Solitude parking lot at 9:30
a.m. 942-6071.

Sat. Nov 3

NAOMI PEAK HIKE. Rating - about 6.0. Mount Naomi is in the
heart of the proposed wilderr{c,ss area in the Br•ar River Range east
of Logan. The peak's elevation is close to 10,000' so come prepared
for possible near winter conditions at tbis time of year. Moet at
Albertson's parking lot in Logan, just east of Main Street and 4th
North (north side) at 9:30 a.m. Salt Lab,rs meet at 7:30 a.m. a.t
Simpson Avenue and 13th East for carpooling.
Leader: Judy
Ballantine, 1-753-6640.

Sun. Nov 4

MOUNT OLYMPUS HIKE.
Rating - 8.0.
One last time for a
standard favorite before the snow flies. Meet at 9 a.m. in the
parking lot south of the Olympus Hills Bagel Nosh. Leader: Bruce
Hopkins, 250-5911.

Sun. Nov 4

GRIZZLY GULCH TO PASS TRIKE. MOD. Norm Fish will meet
you at Big Cottonwood geology sign at 9:00 a.m., phone 964-6155.

Fri.-Sun.
Nov. 9-12

CANYONLANDS BACKPACK. This trip through Salt Creek will be a
three or four day trip depending on the group's ability, and weather
permitting, It promises arches, pictographs, indian ruins, waterfalls
and cactus fruit. Limit 15. Contact Bill Yates 1-723-3853.
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Sat. Nov 10

SCOTTS PASS SKI TOUR. NTD. This is a very nice early season
tour. You will i;;-able to see Solitude, Brighton and Park City from
the top of the pass. Register with Oscar Robinson, 943-8500.

Sat. Nov 10

DRY HOLLOW HIKE. Rating - 6.0. Dry Hollow is northeast of the
Holladay Gun Club and climbs to a tremendous view of Storm
Mountain and Twin Peaks. Meet at 9:30 a.m. at the geology sign,
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon. Leader: Dana Green, 943-7022.

Sun. Nov 11

BIG BEACON (WIRE PEAK) VIA GEORGES HOLLOW HIKE. Rating
- 3.5. This route follows old wagon roads nearly to the summit and
is not as steep as the exposed southern ridges. Meet north of the
Fort Douglas cemetery at 9:30. Turn east from Foothill Blvd. at 600
South (Wakara Way) and go all the way est. Leader: Glen Varvil,
262-9869.

Sun. Nov 11

SCOTTS PASS SNOWSHOE TOUR (HIKE). Meet your leader Doug
Stark, 277-8538 at the geological sign at the mouth of Big
Cottonwood at 9:30 a.m.

Sun. Nov 11

WHITE PINE TRIKE. MOD. There is a well graded road to the lake
from the work done on the dam. Audry Stevens will meet you at the
geology sign at Big Cottonwood at 9:00 a.m., 649-9884.

Sat. Nov 17

DOG LAKE SKI TOUR. Ntd. You'll find some good practice areas
near the lake.
Anna Cordes, 363-3390, will meet you at the
geological sign at the mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9 a.m.

Sat. Nov 17

DAYS FORK SKI TOUR. Mod. The tour may go to the steep hills
beyond the flatmeadow, and come down the gully. Pieps and shovel
recommended. Meet Ellie Jenatsch, 272-2426 at the mouth of Big
Cottonwood at 9 a.m.

Sat. Nov 17

EAST OF WILLOW HEIGHTS SNOWSHOE TOUR. There's a trail
veering off northwest from the usual Scott's Pass trail. Let's explore
this. We can make it short or long, as you wish. Be at the mouth of
Big Cottonwood at the geological sign at 9:30.
Trudy Healy,
943-2290.

Sun. Nov 18

WILLOW LAKE SKI TOUR. Ntd. This is a little fun tour with Jim
Dalgleish, 295-8749. Meet him at the mouth of Big Cottonwood at
9:30 a.m.

Sun. Nov 18

GAD VALLEY SKI TOUR. Mod. At this time Snowbird shouldn't be
open yet, the am not avalanche controlled, so Pieps and shovel are
required.
Terry Rollins, 467-5088, will show you the way after
meeting you at 9 a.m. at the mouth of Big Cottonwood.

Thurs. Nov 22
Thanksgiving

SKI AND SNOWSHOE TOURS FROM THE LODGE. The Lodge will be
open at 10 a.m. If you want to stay for dinner, make arrangements
with Sherrie Pater, 278-6661. Karen Perkins, 272-2225, will lead a
Ntd Ski tour, starting at the Lodge at 10 a.m. Snowshoers may want
to bring their shoes and join up to go to Lake Mary. Gather at the
Lodge at 10 a.m. Walt Haaz, 534-1262, will lead a Mod (msd?)
starting at 9 o'clock at the mouth of Big Cottonwood. Pieps and
shovel required.
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Sat. Nov 24

ALBION BASIN SKI TOUR. Ntd. The earliest snow, the most and the
best, that's up irtA.lta. Jim Piani, 943-8607, will meet you at the
mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9 a.m.

Sat. Nov 24

POWDER SLOPES ABOVE MILL D NORTH SKI TOUR. Mod. There
are some farily steep slopes running down ~he "dry" lake. Meet
Sam Allen, 942-3149, at the geological marker at the mouth of Big
Cottonwood at 10 a.m.

Sun. Nov 25

WHITE PINE NEAR PARK WEST SKI TOUR. Ntd. This is your
President's (the one who counts around here) favorite Park City area
tour. Meet Bob Wright, 1-649-4194, at the entrance to White Pine
near Park West at 10 a.m. For sharing rides, meet at the Regency
Theatre at the Parley's Way K-Mart parking lot at 9:30 sharp.

Sun. Nov 25

CATHERINE'S PASS FROM BRIGHTON SKI TOUR.
Mod.
This
popular trip offers a lot of variants. Allen Olson, 272-6305, will show
you the best ones. Meet him at 9:30 at the mouth of Big Cottonwood.

Sun. Nov 25

LOWER SILVER FORK SNOWSHOE TOUR. Follow this pretty valley
up to the mine.
Irene Schilling, 483-1542, knows where the
avalanches lurk. She will go on the other side. Meet Irene at the
mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9:30 a.m.

Sat. Dec 1

GREEN'S BASIN SKI TOUR. Ntd. This tour has become a great
favorite at any time of year. Mike Hendrickson, 942-1476, will meet
you at 9 o'clock at the geological sign at the mouth of Big
Cottonwood.

Sat. Dec 1

UPPER RED PINE SKI TOUR. Mod. There are some beautiful slopes
around and down from Upper Red Pine lakes.
Pieps and shovel
recommended. Just follow Peter Hansen, 359-2040, and you'll have a
great time. At 9 o'clock at the mouth of Big Cottonwood.

Sat. Dec 1

WHITE FIR PASS SNOWSHOE TOUR.
This is one of the few
snowshoe tours possible in Mill Creek Canyon, and leads through
beautiful forest. Shelly Hyde, 583-0974, will swing his ice axe at you
at Eagle Nosh, Olympus Hill Plaza, at 9 a.m.

Sun. Dec 2

LOWER SILVER FORK SKI TOUR. Ntd. Good trails and pretty
meadows make this a fun trip. Norm Fish, 964-6155 will meet you at
9 at the mouth of Big Cottonwood.

Sun. Dec 2

ALTA-BRIGHTON-ALTA SKI TOUR. Mod. If two trips in one are
your dish, this trip is for yoo. Pieps and shovel wouldn't hurt. Follow
Bob Myers, 278-3214, up and down and up and down. Meeting place,
mouth of Big Cottonwood. Time, 8:30 a.m.

Sat. Dec 8

TRAILS AND SLOPES NORTH OF MILL F FLAT SKI TOUR. Ntd.
As a snowshoe tour (Nov. 17) the same trip is called"East of Willow
Heights".
Variety is the spice of life, or "What's in a name?"
Beware! Part of the trail is steep and narrow. Meet Trudy Healy,
943-2290, at 9:30 at the mouth of Big Cottonwood.
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Sat. Dec 8

✓ Sun.Dec

REYNOLDS PEAK SKI TOUR. Mod. Hit the powder on the north ;of
Reynolds. Super! You'll find Oscar Robison, 943-8500 at the motrth
of Big Cottonwood at 9 o'clock.

9

LOWER WHITE PINE SKI TOUR. Ntd. This trip will go to one of
those scenic avalanch~eadows. The road has been widened and
graded for work at the dam, so it should be a bit easier to ski than in
the past. Your HAM connection, Dick Leining, 583'-1616, will meet
you at 8:30 at the mouth of Big Cottonwood.

Sun. Dec 9

LITTLE WATER SKI TOUR. Mod. This beautiful tour goes from Mill
D North over LittleWater Peak into Mill Creek. There are some fun
slopes and bit of bush too. Meet the Ski Touring Director, George
Westbrook, 942-6071, at Bagle Nosh at Olympus Hill plaza at 8:30.

Sun. Dec 9

TUSCARORA-WOLVERINE SKI TOUR.
Msd.
An excellent and
interesting mountain tour with a steep descent to Lake Martha.
Pieps and shovel required. Meet Gale Dick, 359-5764, at the mouth
of Big Cottonwood at 8:30 a.!J;l.

Sun. Dec 9

GREEN'S BASIN SNOWSHOE TOUR. Scene of past gourmet tours
and hikes, this is a great favorite. Sherie Pater, 278-6661, will host
this one. You'll see her at 9:30 at the mouth of Big Cottonwood.

CONSERVATION NOTES
BY CHRIS SWANSON - CONSERVATION COMMITTEE MEMBER

In August the Mountain Club was represented by Mike Budig and Chris Swanson at a Grand
Junction Conference of outdoor and conservation groups.
Delegates from Arizona,
Colorado, New Mexico and Utah discussed forming a new organization consisting of groups
and individuals interested in preserving the Colorado Plateau as a region of national
importance. An infor::nation-exchange network is being developed. A small group also
met on October 13th to discuss by-laws and particular projects. A formal proposal will be
made and discussed at a meeting in Salt Lake on November 17 and 18. Anyone interested
is invited to attend. Call Rob Smith at the Sierra Club office (364-9431) or at home
(328-1066) for place and time. He would also like to hear from people who know and love
particular favorite areas and would like to become involved.
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PRESIDENT'S PAGE
BY BOB WRIGHT

Election time is close at hand so we urge you all to apprise yourself of the position of the
various candidates on conservation issues, and kc'ep their positi,ms in mind when you
decide who you will vote for. If you need some infor:nation, call our Conserv3.tion
Director, Mike Budig, and he will be glad to tell y0u how they stand.
Many of our members have travelled all over the world, climbing, running rivers, caving,
skiing, trekking and doing many things that some of us can only dream about. We would
like to have these fortunate few share their exp,2rience with the rest of us, by having .,li:J.e
shows on a r,,gular basis, or by bringing in movi,~s that would b,, of interest. If y•>u would
like to put on such a show, or know someom, that could, please call me and w, will
schedule them.
We would show them at tl1e Marmelaide Hill Ce,nter, possihly on a
monthly basis.
Our n,cw office is now usable, though not tutally complde, so I would suggest tlut anyone
needing meeting space for club activities, utilizP the office. There arc, also larges roo.,-,s
available, but th,,y have to be scheduled with the Utah Hc,rita.g'" Foundation. We now hav•,
furniture, and a telephon•~ will soon be installed.
For those of you who have club records and equipment, we would like to have you bring it
in our new office. Part of the reason for having the office is to keep thhgs i,1 ,l
centralized location for more easy access, and to prevent things g,stting lost or forgotten.
Please contact Alexis Kelner or myself for a key to get in.
Looking outside and se:,eing new snow on the ground, I sllfldenly realized the endless
summer is over, and time has come to shifl gears, and get out thP ski equipment, d1ec'< it
over, get rid of th•e worn out ite:,ms, and prepare for a new and gl,,rious sr,as,m of n•cw
highs. I am sure you will find a great number of activities to yo,.1r liking.
I have heard several requests from vari,,us m,,mbers that w,, schedule downhill ski
activities. If you are interested in lPading or participating in this deca,!2nt but v,llid
activity, please contact George Westbrook, ~ur Ski Tnuring Dir,~ct\)r, and we will ~)ut it
into the sched11l,~.

*******************************NOTICE**NOTICE**NOTICE*****************************
---- ---- -----

*

*

* THE t,JI.JC ADDRESS HAS CHANGED FOR ALL CORRESPOr!CANCE TO THE \/MC AIJD R/\11BLER
*
* TO THE l~l•1C OFFICE IN THE MARi•JALADE HILL COf1HUiJITY crnTER AT 168 \!EST 500 11CRTH *
* SLC, UT. 04103. Til,BERLirff SPORTS IS :JO LGrlGER QUI; ,.J,;IL DROP.
*
**********************************************************************************
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TRIP Talk talk talk
The "traditional" route, which was to have
been used for the first Kessler Peak hike
last month, was taken for the return trip.
After a long (nearly an hour) and uneasy
descent over the loose rock in the cirque
southeast of the peak, the group followed
an almost non-existent trail down to the
Price Tunnel along the Cardiff Fork road,
and then the road back to the cars. It was
a beautiful day, we had a good group and
a great hike. Members of the group were
Glen Varvil, Jennie Turner, Stephen
Durrant, Todd Durrant, Noel DeNevers,
Chris B. Hoft, Tom Bonacci, Don Mayer,
Aaron Jones, Anna Cordes, Sue GardnerBerg, Gary Berg, Ellie Ienatsch, Allene
Keller and leader Charles Keller.

Kessler Peak
July 14
Thi~ was supposed to be the second of at
least four climbs of Kessler Peak, one
from each of the cardinal points of the
compass, but the first one last month was
set aside in favor of Mt. Raymond due to
snow conditions.
Little snow remained
this day when all fi ft Pen hikers who
started reached the summit. The, route,
via the Cardiff Mine, Montreal Hill and a
half mile or more of the ridge south of
the peak, is somewhat longer than most
approaches, but has much to be said for
it. Cardiff mine, with its many remnants
and ruins, provided much basis for
speculation about past mining activities in
the canyon.
The old mining roads on
Montreal Hill, now popular with fourwheelers and motorcyclists, provided a
good route almost all the way to the

Main Salmon River Trip
July 20-24
by Ted Robbins

ridge, not to mention many spcectacular
views of Cardiff Fork and the impressive
Reed and Benson ridge. Once on the ridge
the hikers were faced with an imposing
cliff whpr,, the ridge sudrlenly soars
several hundred feet. Not to worry, the
lead,~r saicl, for there is an ani,:nal trail all
the way to the top.
And up he went,
followed by some who were not entir,~ly
convinced.
In fact, one was heard to
suggest the animals must have been birrls.
But when all were on top of the cliff, they
generally agr,,ed that 'Nasn't as bad as it
had appeared. The rest of the approach
was less exciting, except for the final
ascent up the couloir on the west side of
th0c peak. The leader had everyonP stay to
one side as they ascended so the
inevitable r0cks that were knocked loose
f.,J1 harmlessly down the, center <)f the
gully, erictangering no one even if they did
make a Jot ,,f noise and raised the anxiety
!,?vels. Ori the summit the register showed
o"l'1.ly on<: pers,)n tv have been o..i the peak
t11l1s far this year.
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There are big fish growing on the Main
Salmon below Big Mallard rapid.
Big
because they've been eating our beef
burgundy since mid-July. The fish's gain
was our loss when the club paddle-boat
Kendall Dace flipped on the second day of
the four-day trip. Accounts vary as to
why the highlight (lowlight?) occured, but
an anonymous source is quoted as saying,
"It's hard to scout the rapid through the
open top of the cooler." Susan Lavery,
Bruce Pietsch, Greg Yates, Brian Beard -and the Salmon Sisters: Arleen Gross,
Janet Pellettier and Debbie Lee swam for
their lives. With the help of a spectating
kayaker and swimmer all made it to shore
without injury. The swimmer got a can of
Moosehead
and
a
half-mile
walk
upstream, barefoot, for his troubles.
The trip started out with a 12-hour ride to
the put-in west of Salmon, Idaho.
We
gradually realized, as we always do, how
lucky we are to Jive near such beauty.
The colrl, clear "River of No Return" was
stunning.
Trip leader Gary Tomlinson

petered out where the exposure began -not too far from the Cardiac Pass ridge to
our north. From there to the top, the
view was magnificent -- to our west in
front was Sundial, Dromedary Peak, and
Twin Peaks, and to our east behind us was
Flagstaff Mountain, Mount Wolverine, and
Sunset Peak. We made it up in almost
record time, but there was some little
debate about which peak actually was
Superior and which was Monte Cristo. We
decided we weren't going to the other
one, since the weather started turning
black, as the clouds blew over from the
south, but we did take enough time to
enjoy our lunches (no champagne this
time, alas!).
There were still some
vestiges of snow left at about 11,000 feet.
We followed the same basic route down,
but the exposure seemed even more
dangerous going down, especially since
the rock was usually quite loose and the
cliffs rather steep.
Some rather good
skiing in these parts come winter, we
decided.
We all made it back to Alta
without accident, but possibly a tinge of
disappointment
that,
although
great
exercise, it didn't seem to be quite as
demanding as the 11.0 rating might lead
one to believe. Next time we can try it
from Lake Blanche!

guided us in his custom oar-rig with Craig
Homer as part-time captain. Paul Siegel
captained the club oar-rig with Ted
Robbins as apprentice rower.
Food, liquor, laughter .•• deer in camp,
bighorn sheep and a Great Blue Heron.
And, the kayak scum: Mike Dege, Jeff
Barrell, Len Haas, Larry Hardegeck.
Wildlife.
Chittum and vinegar rapids •.. and the last
night camped below the Windriver Pack
Bridge. Suffice it to say our consciousness
was altered ••. to the point where a
Moonlighter Frisbee provided two-hours of
fun without being thrown.
Bright sun, fast river and good company.
As usual, we didn't get back to Salt Lake
until 2 a.m.

Mount Superior Hike
July 29
by R. Bruce Robertson
Led by Terry Rollins, our hardy group of
seven met at the mouth of Big Cottonwood
Canyon to get some good exercise and
exposure on what was officially rated as
an 11.0 hike to the top of Mount Superior.
Mt. Superior, at elevation 11,132 feet, is
between Big and Little Cottonwood, and it
can be ascended from either side, but we
did the easier climb from Alta (elevation
8,600 feet) from the south, rather than the
somewhat more difficult and daring
ascent from Lake Blanche to the north.
Starting near Snowbird, we walked st,aight
up the meadows -- one of us insisted on
running to the top - until we found the
trail that led to a meteorological station.
It was a good Sunday for wildflowers, but
the weather was threatening rain and
possibly hail, though the rain and hail
never did materialize, and the clouds kept
things cool, but every now and then there
was some sun... The view of Snowbird,
Alta, and the Albion Basin improved as we
went up to the saddle between the two
Cottonwood Canyons. From the saddle on
up, the trail followed the crest of the
divide rather precariously, until it finally

Sawtooth Backpack Trip
August 11-14
by Betsy Minden
My big vacation of the year had finally
arrived!
We drove 6 hours and finally
crashed for the night at a campground
just outside of Ketchum. Due to the very
late hour and assurances that it never
rained on Mike's trips, few of us set up
tents.
The next morning, we ate
breakfast in town to warm our spirits and
dry out from the night's downpour. We
finally met Joan at the visitor's cc,nter
(not the ranger station as planned) and
drove to Hell Roaring Creek Trail for an
early start at 12:30 p.m.
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Our destination was 9 miles into the
craggy Sawtooth Mountains at Imogene
Lake. We hiked through a lodge pole pine
forest and past several small lakes and
ponds.
Everyone participated in that
evening's mandatory happy hour at Janet
and Bettys scenic upper East Bench tent
site. That night we eagerly awaited the
spectacular meteor shower Mike had
promised but saw nothing for the
brightness of the full moon.

Marv and Mike had promised fish for
Tuesday's breakfast.
Thank goodness
most of us had packed a couple extra
granola bars - a bit of fish was all we got.
The hautes couturiers of Paries would
have
been
thrilled
to
see
Anna's
convertible jungle pants and John Van
Hook's stylish mosquito hat worn that day.
On the hike out, John R. put his years of
experience to the test following a faint
trail to lead the group back to the cars.
Despite the aching shoulders, numb hips,
and blistered feet, we all had a wonderful
four-day escape from Salt Lake City.
Participants were John Van Hook, Tom
Silberstorf, Janet Friend, Brian Beard,
Joan Proctor, Marv Goldstein, Sue Vol,
John Riley, Anna Cordes, Mark Hartstein,
Betsy Minden, and Mike Budig.

The next day was Sunday and was to be
our day of rest. Two groups set off to
climb Mount Cramer (1 O, 722 ft.). Mark's
group never did reach the peak though
they had the only topo maps.
By
nightfall, most of us were exhausted and
very much enjoyed Joan's foot massages,
Tom's political commentaries, and Brian's
description of "phermon communications".
On Monday, the group split up and
travelled separate paths to Farley Lake.
Those who hiked over the pass saw
spectaculr scenery as well as a mountain
goat. After reaching camp, some of us
fished, some slept, and others ate and
drank through three happy hours.

Photo t,y: Mike Budig
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PILGRIMS OF BUCKSKIN GULCH
by John Bunyan & Audney Steven6

the Ma6ten'6 nope, a66ixed on
high, and wound nound Pilgnim6
bnaced.

ehold, I 6aw twelve tnavellen6
clothed with Rag6, map6 in thein
hand6, and gneat Bunden6 on thei11,
back6. They 6tood be6one a dank
and nannow Place 60 walled that
only cnack 06 6ky 6hone down.

Benighted wene they be6one the
accu6tom'd lodging place, a6
the6e mi66ontune6 had 60 6tayed
thein 6tep6. The Com6onten bade
them 6top, and did deem a goodly
Fine 6uitable to tho6e a66nighted,
cold and weany wandenen6. In that
veny 6mall 6and-6tnipped, nockbet6tnewn but widen way, all 6lept
mong6t cuniou6 mice, and dneamed
06 Cloud6 that nacked at an unu6ual nate, and thundened and
lighted in mo6t 6ean6ul wi6e.
But clean 6ky held 6way, a6 had
been 6onetold.

n

They dnew nean to a veny miny
Slough, and they being heedle66
did all 6all 6uddently into the
bog. The name o 6 the Slough wa6
Quick6and. Hene thene6one they
wallowed 6on a time, being gnlevou6ly bedaubed with dint; and
becau6e 06 the Bunden6 on thein
back6, began to 6lnk into the
mine.
The Ma6ten did aven that thene
ane centain good and 6ub6tantial
Step6, placed even thnough the
veny mid6t 06 thi6 Slough; but
at 6uch time6 a6 thi6 place doth
much 6pew out it6 6ilth, a6 it
doth again6t change 06 weathen
(e'en 60 a gneat Flood 6even
day6 gone), the6e Step6 ane
handly 6een.
Then did the Pilgnim6 a little
nevive, a6 i6 wont with 6uch;
the6e di6tnaction6 do nun them
upon de6penate ventune6, to obtain they know not what. With
the Intenpneten cnying "Take
heed," they a66ayed each dangenou6 Quag, into which, i6 a good
man 6all6, he can 6ind no bottom
6on hi6 6oot to 6tand on - had
not he that i6 on 6a6en 6hone
plucked him out.

Knowledge gained bnought 6unen
6tep and a manvelling 06 the 60
wondnou6 tall cavenn. Gneat log6
hung penilou6, gneen tnee6 abided
in 6Weet 6unny vale6. Wall6 wene
many 6hap'd and 6culpt like wateny
wave6. Even the 6mall Wnen gave
heant'6 ea6e with hen 6alling
note6. "A4 to thy Bunden," 6he
6eemed to pipe, "be content to
bean it, until thou come6t td the
place 06 Velivenance; {ion thene it
will 6all 6nom thy bae,k it6el6 ."
Help had gone be6one in eanlien
jounney6, and placed a 6tout nope
to bnake headlong 6all6 mong6t
mon,~tnou6 nock6. Thene too wene
canved diven6 hole6 6on the 6etting 06 the 6oot.

Twice withal, in waten 6illed
and 6oully 6tench'd with upnooted bu6h and dead toad, tall
tnavellen6 bnavely pa66ed many
Bunden6 one to anothen to 6a6en
abode. Tho6e 06 6honten 6tatune
had to 6Wim the neeking pool6.
O6ttime6 the Bunden6 tnaven6ed

Swamp Vnagon
Cheened mightily, they hopped and
6pla6hed along the muddy ditch.
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kL,s, tl,eif ti,e11 app.'Loadted ct most
td.dc. PC((z11 t/;,,t bc..spd:e 110.t 011(if
the c11d..i__1rn o ti,e (i1(f'clt brlt al'.so
the ,~in.c(,t'--tasf1i
o:) th,L6 Buc/2.-·
s fz_ {, J,l d '7__({ ~] 0 I/_ ' ,s ,t (( C•
Th C, 9 1- (!Cl; l ,{ J,~
coufd {1; ,ro u),{..sc ;),Ln
,.S<t;)c r_'lu,6,Sin .
I ftca1td C.\)C-U tiLc

,t1-o.1. 1 et't'c,1)

Co,,,,; o 'L:te'L.•s i_ 9

u,i_ttcfLt if, cu, he.
and .1t ,· about l,,i_m we.he ct() xcd -Some. to t/ie.c.'L d1e-S:t.s w..i__thcti:.
He
to Mlve h..i__m.!, d 6 needs mu-St ,'Lip
h..i__,5 BufLden 6'1.om h..i__m, ctnd when he.
woutd Ja..i__n fLeach it, he could not.

These .sc.t-i.bed 01te6 hene shalt
Cong
in the 6..i__nat handl\'011 Succc.ss Ot\ ti1i-S P'Log,'Le..6-6!
:da st e 'L:

Si_ .'L M,i_ cirnet Hend,'Lic.R-6 on.
I1tte'LpfLtte,n:
David Wood.

Crnn6o'LttfL: Jc/tit Vef1.cwth.
PitgfLim-S: Mantha Vt.tan.th, CfLaig
Woods, Ange('a Tan, Ga.'Ly Han.d.ing,
VicR..i__ Evan-6, Jim Wood, J Vewett,
B-i.tUe L..i__t(m, and AudfLey SteveH-6.

Ev..i__.t pu.'Lpcu,e ccrnnot ab..i__de the
p!Le-Sence 06 Hoty WfL..i__t,
Fcc..i__fL
60'1.m-6 06 -Sun, fLivefL, man ctnd
bect-St6, 6tfLucR at 91Leat length
on high bfLcach 06 watt by tho-Sc
o{i 6ofLmefL time, be-SpoRe 06 9e1ttte1L and -Stu!Ld..i__efL path-S along the
peaceabfe R..i__ngdom 06 Pa!Lia.
In
-Sooth, the Ptctce o 6 VetivefLance
wa-S ga..i__ned -Soon a6tcfL noontide
on the thind day by tho-Se 1.,wi{itc-St and tea-St -Sonc 06 {ioot.

Photo by Audry Stevens
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San Juan Islands (Bicycle Tour)
August 10-20
By Stephen Carr

Participants: Allen and Ilka Allers-Olsen,
Bob, Charmian, and Denna Wright, Wally
Fort, Lori Warner, Kaye Jackson, Celia
Meade, Ken Duncan, Sam Kingston,
Marian McMichaels, Joe Doolin, Barb
Carmody, Doyle Dow, Mark Bertelson,
Evy and Chase Tessman, Kermit and Kent
Earle, Marilyn Earle, Sue Allen, Steve
Carr,
Trudi
Bach-Whitehead,
Torn
Dickeson, Pat Fairbanks, and Terry
Rollins.

It was hard to get used to driving a car
again. After 270 miles and a week it only
seems natural to open the door and put the
left foot down when stopping, to go all
out on the downhill rems, and to insert the
right foot into the toe clip before
touching the gas pedal.

The first WMC pannier bicycle touring
adventure will be well remembered by its
27 participants. From Seattle we rode 5
ferries and bicycled to Port Angeles,
Victoria, B.C., San Juan and Orcas
Islands. Nature blessed us with but one
afternoon of rain, otherwise the weather
was sunny and mild.

Lone Peak via Bells Canyon
September Z
by Bob Myers
I usually never stay in town during the
Labor Day weekend and when asked to
lead a hike, I committed myself t,:> finding
out what people who stay in Salt Lake
City during holidays do with their
weekends.

Bicycle touring is uniquely different from
backpacking. Riding by many bakeries,
delicatessens, markets, and bars almost
guarantees that one will gain weight
despite the strenuous exercise. With the
excellent pastry in British Columbia and
fresh seafood every night the trip was a
gourmet delight. The blackberries on the
roadside enticed us every mile.

We had a sensational turnout, with
fourteen people showing up to participate
in what was to be this year's longest hike
of the season for me. What I mean to say
is, these people were tough, they had to
be -- we were out there 13 hours, climbed
5500 feet, scrambled ridges and couliers,
walked more than 9 miles on a hike that
was described as being no less than an
11.5
rating.
Unbeknown
to
the
participants, this hike was to end up being
no less than a 16.0 rating, a real kicker,
by my standards!

Looking at a map of the area it would
seem that the riding would be very easy
since almost everywhere is at or near sea
level.
Only on a saddle d~s one
appreciate just how hilly the area really is
and how little the highway builders cut
and filled the alignment to minimize
grades.

Not to lay any beefs on this group of
participants, but occassionally a slight
"slip-up" of ratings may occur and a
participant may have to endure, yet but
one more terrifying experience. Here are
the names: Mark Ibsen, paul Sheya, Garry
Burg, Mike Treshow, Susan Allen, Tony
Torri, Bruce Robertson, Ernie Page, Jan
Larsen and her two sons, Melonie
Hamilton, David Lindsey, and myself.
May they all rest in peace or "find where
their head lies."

Everyone will remember how Doyle Dow
with his beer cooler managed to outride
us all. Pat Fairbanks well learned the
value of a helmet after her head landing
somersault
while
descending
Mt.
Constitution.
All will remember the
delights of the Buchart Gardens, the Olga
Store, and hot tubbing at Doe Bay.
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Gobblers Knob From the Terraces
August 5
by Al Wickham
This hike was originally planned for
Alexander Basin but we chose to start
from the Terraces because of the road
closure.
Our hike started through the
dense lower forests of Mill Creek Canyon
where the recent rains had created a
noticeable sauna effect. After about an
hour we reached some meadows and
enjoyed a clear sunny day which was the
first break in the showery pattern of the
past several weeks.
With Baker Spring as a good source of
cold water the group continued through
exquisite wild flower meadows to the pass
between Mt. Raymond and Gobblers Knob.
A pleasant hike to the summit left a good
hour or more to enjoy the sunshine and
the mid-summer green carpet of the
mountains.
The return to the cars at the Terraces
was along the north ridge of the peak and
through more wild flowers to Baker
Spring. The leaders kindly supplied cold
beverages which were much appreciated.
All of us enjoyed this hike and agreed that
this was one of the finest.
Leaders:
Barbara and Dan Lovejoy.
Hikers: Glen Varvil, Bruce Hopkins, Mike
Stevens, Leo Fontaine, and Al Wickham.

From the Summit of Kings Peak
August 11-12
by Bob Myers

Rising out of our sleeping bags, we
quickly found clear skies and a busily
moving about helicopter to sooth our
nerves. Did we have too much booze or
not enough booze? What was the weather
to be like? Do I like rain? And whom was
I sleeping with last night?
Our first day was the best, as the showers
moved in and found us pitching our tent in
the uppermost grove of trees in the
valley. Grim was the word as the forecast
looked bad though we were able to catch
up on sleep which was lost the night
before. We could of had better drinks.
Yet
my
company
was
excellantly
appreciated in this face of gloom.
The summit of King which we were
successful in attaining the following
morning was cold and filled with high
pressure moisture dampening our bodies.
A convention of Sierra Club Members
were holding a meeting on the peak. A
new placque had been placed on the
summit and the mailbox heaped with
notes.
Drawing upon the past, I could
remember ski trips to this and other peaks
over the past seasons. Peering over at my
companions, I could see camp was only a
few thousand feet away. Stumbling down,
yet falling only the minimum number of
times, camp presented itself. The only
mishap was that Vicki had left a pair of
varnets somewhere on the approach to the
coulier. I look forward to returning to
Henry's Fork. I had fond memories on this
visit. Memories I can all upon. Maybe
this coming winter, I will return and call
upon those recollections and view upon
ho King's Peak was -- then and now.

Leaving Salt Lake City on a Friday night,
a small contingency of four people, Ron
Koster, Vicki Evans, Steve Negler and
myself headed off through Wyoming
towards the Henry Fork Trailhead located
on the north slope of the Uintah
Mountains.
King's Peak, Utah's highest
peak at 13,528 feet, is located 13 miles
from the trailhead and is usually done on
a three day weekend.
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group quickly split into a fast and a slow
contingent, the speeders being led by
Peter Hansen.
All went well until the
slowpokes passed the speeders at an
irresistible pool, and then Peter won the
prize of being assigned to bring up the
rear.
Groups of various sizes worked
their way down the canyon, and finally
the last of the stragglers made it to the
night's camp spot on a ledge above the
waterfall which is the high point of the
Gulch's many scenic offerings. Everyone
was amazed throughout the day's hike by
the dramatic evidence of a mighty flash
flood that had ravaged the canyon only a
few weeks before; mute testimony to the
water's force was provided by half a house
trailer wrapped neatly around a tree,
while other portions of the abandoned
wreck were scattered all the way to the
river.

Gates of Lodore Rafting
August 18-20
by Richard Middleton
No
body
was
washed
or
knocked
overboard.
Not a raft flipped.
The
August weather knocked down and tamed
the river.
We experienced two days requiring suntan
lotion. A grey overcast haunted us for a
day and a half. Monday the 20th's sunset,
made the trip worthwhile to enjoy,
Tuesday morning's mist shrouding of dew,
being chased away by the glory of the sun.
Happy Hours were overloaded with
oysters, but spirits and crude jokes flowed
freely.
Bottle
Hollow
butt
showers
were
performed and enjoyed under grey skies.

The next morning the group split into two
again, and Peter led the river rats down
the waterfall in a careful belay, with
packs being lowered to those below. This
group had a stimulating swim through the
deep pools in the narrows, while a smaller
group, led by Russ and Sandra, hoisted
packs and packers up the wall for a foray
on the bench above. All met once again
in the canyon, where the short folds
benefited from the chivalry of Chris
Atkin, Bill Coles, Don Ashton, and Peter,
who hauled packs on their heads as we
waded through pools chest-deep.

Hell's Half Acre ate an oar on that same
raft.
Delightful cruisian, rich in character and
humor.
But, Shrimp Jambalaya and Eggs
Fransisco were hard to compare.

San

Float List: Paul Siegael, Craige Homer,
Brian
Beard,
Bill
Yates,
Richard
\1i<ldleton, Mark Bagely, Marga Raskin
and David, Ted Robbins, Liz Gillis, and
Peter Kiteck.

Then came the river, and veterans of this
trip Russ and Peter explored the canyon,
searching for, and eventually finding, the
route to the bench on the other side,
while the rest of the party took advantage
of the break to rest their weary bones in
the river. After a slog up a memorable
sand hill and a trek across the hills and
gulleys of the south bank of the river, the
group made camp the second night in a
small canyon near an exquisite deep
plunge pool.

Labor Day in the Gulch of the Escalante
by Sandra Taylor
Fifteen intrepid souls, thirteen legals and
two illegals (for the Bueau of Land
Management had graciously given us a
permit for one more than their legal limit
of twelve) rendezvoused at the head of
the Gulch and began a car shuttle to the
Old Sheffield road, twelve miles from the
town
of
Escalante.
Leader
Russ
Wilhelmsen led the drivers as far in on the
irnpassibl<e sandy road as their vehicles
would go, and then the drivers and a few
passengers made their way back to the
Gulcl1 to begin the backpack.
It was
already woefully late to begin, and the

The next morning we bid farewell to the
pool and hiked across the open desert
through a spectacular canyon and up a
steep slope that gave the
weaker
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Interesting conversation, which by now
had turned to a comparison of the scenes
around us, eased my fears as we ascended
the peak. It turned out to be an easy rock
climb, with no exposure, and a relatively
simple hike for most people, even recent
flatlanders. The view from the top was
heightened with tales told by Tom Walsh,
including the legend of Jacob's Folly, and
a quick perusal of the treasures inside the
mailbox at the peak. This box, . with its
flag up since few mail pick-ups are made
up here, contained aged caramel candies,
matches and notebooks filled with stories
and pictures from past ascendents. While
some of the writers were obviously into
the scenery, others had drawn vivid
images of other things on their minds.

members their final challenge, and the
chivalrous males their last opportunity for
gallantry. Once on top, those who hadn't
done this exciting trip before marveled
once again as Peter and Russ found the
Old Sheffield Road and led the weary
crew to their cars.
Leaders:
Sandra
Taylor and Russ Wilhelmsen (and improptu
associate
leader
Peter
Hansen).
Followers: Don Ashton, Chris Atkin, Bill
and Joan Coles, Katy and Clark Partridge,
Barbara Pollyea, Joan Proctor, Karen
Jensen, Kip Green, and Jeff Burrell.

Mt. Raymond Hike
September 8
By Chris Moenich
Hiker.s had their chance to learn about gut
bombs, downhill skiing in Big and Little
Cottonwood and views from the top
during the Saturday, September 8, trek to
the top of Mt. Raymond led by trailblazing Marvin Goldstein.

A quick lunch, without sardines since no
one bothered to open the tin one hiker had
provided, was followed by the descent to
home. Nothing unusual happened, unless
it's not ordinary to have clear skies, fine
temperatures and slight breeze during
early September in Utah.

The group of three men and three women,
which undertook the approximately 7-mile
hike, met at 9 a.m. at the base of Big
Cottonwood near the geology sign. The
sky was clear and the roads even clearer
as the six took off in two cars for an
uneventful drive to the start of the hike
at Butler Fork.
Things didn't change
much, although conversation dropped off
considerably, during the first, short, but
rather vigorous, leg of the journey.

It was a great hike.
Those who came along with Marv were
Glen Varvil, Carol Bronson, Julie Stoney,
Tom and this writer. Incidentally, a gut
bomb is Tom's recipe for a great
breakfast. All you do is take a glass of
milk (2% is fine), mix it with an egg,
throw in a banana, and add a little highfibre cereal (he recommends "MOST";
"Shredded Wheat" won't do the trick). If
you're out of bananas, skin a peach. Don't
substitute a green pepper for the banana.
Tom said it won't work. Happy eating.

The uphill climb eased up after this,
leaving the fearless crew with enough
breath to hold several simultaneous
conversations. For instance, this recent
Chicago transferee learned that the
"Around Annapurna" trip scheduled for
October is at a location in Nepal, rather
than someplace in southern Utah. I heard
someone else talking about the local
zealots who have their skis in tow for Big
and Little Cottonwood following the first
heavy frost.
The perilous part of the trip, for this
novice anyway, came at the end of the
forested trail and at the base of the peak.
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Wasatch Mountain Club
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP/REINSTATEMENT and RAMBLER SUBSCRIPTION QUALIFICATION FORM

G)
PLEASE
PRINT
PLAINLY

STREET ADDRESS:

PARTNER'S NAME
(Only if he/she desires membership)
TEL:
APT.#:

CITY:

STATE:

NAME:

(>

ZIP:
(No ZIP, No Rambler)

OCCUPATION: (Optional)'
The Wasatch 1"£Juntain Club's membership year is March 1 to February 28. Those joining in January and February are granted a leeway to join for the next membership
year beginning in March. Those joining from Sept. to Dec., join for 1/2 year.
REINSTATEMENTS (for former members): Unless all back dues are paid, a $5.00 reinstatement fee must be paid instead of the entrance fee. The dues listed below apply.

®

r'-

••

NEW MEMBERSHIP
REINSTATEMENT

.

.
the Wasatch 1"£Juntarn Club.

'fl

CHECK ONE 1,/

I hereby apply for

j

INSERT YEAR

For the membership year~~---,-• enclosed are my dues as fo 11 ows:
(Checks ONLY: cash NOT accepted. Your cancelled check is your receipt.)

@

l!J::

D

in

•

~

If joining from January to August, inclusive (full year's dues):
single Membership: $15.00, of which $6.00 is for a year's subscription to the
Rambler and $5.00 is the entrance/reinstatement fee.
Ocouple Membership: $20.00, of which $6.00 is for a year's subscription to the
.e,
Rambler, $5.00 is partner dues (non-subscribing), and
CHECK'"'-.
$5.00 is the entrance/reinstatement fee.
ONE 1.,1'
If joining from September to December, inclusive (half year's dues):

1©
'a

B

Osingl e Membership:

$10.00, of which $3.00 is for a half-year subscription to the
Rambler and $5.00 is the entrance/reinstatement fee.
~
Ocouple Membership: $12.50, of which $3.00 is for a half-year subscription to the
f
Rambler, $2.50 is partner dues (non-subscribing), and
.S
r'DO
$5.00 is the entrance/reinstatement fee.
1l CHECK ONE V I
00 NOT wish to receive the Rambler. Subscriptions are not deductabl e from
§
the dues. I am 18 years of age or older.
~

D
D

@

@

J:

NEW MEMBERS: QUALIFYING ACTIVITIES:
(Valid for 1 year) Signature of
APPLI CATI0Nr'Recommending
VALID 1,/1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _LEADER:
;g NOT
UNLESS
-------; THESE ARE
2 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE :_ _ _ _ _ _LEADER: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

9 COMPLETED!
~

I agree to abide by the Wasatch Mountain Club rules and regulations as specified
in the Constitution and Bylaws and as determined by the Governing Board.

""' NOT VALID
"' UNLESS r'SIGNED V Applicant's Signature

~

Return Form
WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
and Dues
168 W. 500 N.
Check to:
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
I am willing to serve the Wasatch 1-buntain Club in the following areas:

PLEASE
_ _Conservation; _ _Writing/editing; _ _ Photography: _ _Lodge Work;
RECHECK
THAT STEPS
_ _Organizing social activities: _ _fyping: _ _Producing the Rambler;
G)THRO@
ABOVE ARE
_ _Trail clearing;
Other- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COMPLETE
LEAVE.BLANK:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Receipt #: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nate Received _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount r e c ' d ~ - ~ - - - Less entr./reinst.)
Board Approved_ _ __
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